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ÎotvBuinEErsII Colonel Jacobs
j^| QtPi Citadel

A Large and Representative Meeting [Terra Nova’s 
I Greets Candidate tor Mayor j Beat Collegians,

Last tvening.

i

] Lt-Commander 
Howley Here

M *

t TO THE 
I RATEPAYERS 

OF ST. JOHN’S !

%

4»
Y forenoorç *£e Volq^teers

^ Which $*nd 
tpyihè Parade yo-rcunds 
iugh squall (trill: In the

under

v
4hàd

gFohnd: 
pffnies, 
a£<F we
afteiyioB the whole, pahalion 
Major Montgomerie and Capt O’Orady 
were put through skirmishing drill 
between George’s Pond and Quid! 
Vidi Road. Though the ground was 
rough the men performed the various 
evolutions splendidly. There are now 
3,896 on the roster with pie following 
enlistments:
-Pliftip C. Murphy, St. John’s.

\Robt. Nolan, Corbin, Burin.
/p^ler O’Rielly, Corbin, Burin.

V Jas. Newman, Petit Forte.
-• - A»- Keeping Douglas, Brunette.

Ml. Keating, Burin North.
Herb. Moulton. Loon Cove, Burin.

*Was Formerly Connected With 
Army Work in Newfoundlands 
Has Had a Good Record in Can
ada Where he Aecompfèdied 
Good Work For the Army

“A Hundred Wounds” 
Visits His Native City.

i V F!> -
jtuîï ,i

r. J^elly is Accorded Great Reception as
# Matters

■G Com- *Terra Novas Put it all Over the ^:UI °f 
| Collegians by a’ Score of Six to 

None—Good Clean Game Given 
Fans Who- Attended 

: Numbers >

F-t-44,»' qr.;m* #h-< 4Î ~ - ; •>Lieut-Commander Rd. Howley, R.N.,
arrived

here on a visit to his parents and

❖
in Good son of Jas. P. Howley, Esq., t AJ the request of a large f 

| number of my friends, t 
| both East and West, 1 have i 
$ decided to place myself in t 
5 Nomination at the forth- I 
| coming Municipal Election, f 

$ Owing to the limite time * 
l between now and oiling | 

t Day, and the ossibility of f 
i not being abl to call on t 
| every elector ersonally, l I 

* would kindly sk them to f 
l accept this card as a person- * 
t al canvass. I

Colonel lacobs." the Men’s" A lar^e and representative meeting and Advocate to tire audience. Ûnbc-

S ^»e^b22bt mÜS jrBE
onel is an old friend of Newfound- foi!,m(01re than one ll0ur and dealt rectness and.also testified to the hor- 
land, having paid several visits to " extraordinary sanitary sys-riblo odors suffered in silence by the
the Island some 18 or 20 years ite“ 39 augurated by the Gosling Com- inhabitants of the back streets of the 
ago. He is one of the oldest Sal- ™1^lb*1- To Mr- Kelly the citizens of city, and it was only when measles
vationists,, associated with the , •°hn S of evcry classe owc 8 debt began to kill their children, first, two Referee Foster called the teams to- Canada and the United States. He
mo\ ement in Canada, having ° ^rat- tude f°r exposing, while yet and three a day, then later, six to ten Editor shortly after 7 when play op- ( was wounded*all over the body by the
spent over thirty-three years in i** !s part’a^^ not t0° ^ate» this ne* Rcr day, until on June the 4th it had cn°d with the Terra Novas having bursting shells and was given the ap-
the service. During that time he fan°us, mcthod of disposing of the reached twenty-two a day, that a hue the help of a strong breeze in their pelation of the “man of a hundred
has spent many varied and im - ,cltl'7en’s night-so.l. He shocked the and cry was raised and the deadly favour. This they took advantage off. wounds”.' His escape from death
portant positions. It was during audience by informihE them that for operation of Gosling’s pots became and from the very stai't of the game from drowning as well as by the en-
his term of Chief Secretary for a whole y°ar this horrible insanitary apparent. . ^ it was evident they were out for wiu-jemy’s missiles was marvelous.
Canada and Newfoundland that s*amng process has be€n going on in i Tliat Mr. Kelly will be elected for n|ng- -[has been engaged at recruiting work
he paid annual visits to St. John’s,|tbe baclt street of our city, spreading Mayor is now concealed on all sides, Several changes were noticed in the jn Halifax for some time past, llis
and many of the older Salvation- .diseased death in its wake. The av- that this very-objectionable method of ,line up of Terra Novas from their op- Many friends here will cordially wcl-
ists and friends remember his elo- |Crage citizen thought .that this pro- disposing of night soil is nearing its jeninE game with the B.I.S., and Lar come him to his native city, 
quent and fiery addresses deliver-jcecdure waX^lartGd CQtlcurrently w.th »cnd is also certain* and some sane Kavanagh did duty in the forward line 
ed by him. Since then he has fill- tbc mcaslc epidemic, but he showed and sensible and, a,t least, not mur- and playçd a game that*wen for him
ed the important position of Chief citizens lor tbe br8t time the cause derous method of disposing of night,,the warm applause of the Terra Nova
Secretary for the Men’s Social ,of puT great, diptperia ppid^n^iq soil/wRl, be adopted by„.Sjtey.or.. ,supporters. Jack Hart, the old reli-
Work in Great Britain. It was |its- seri°us mortality. The staining before the hot days of summer arrive able- Star full-back, was seen on his
while he occupied this office that Proccss was inaugurated shortly be- when more fatal disease germs than old. job again and played with his
the Colonel came in touch with the |fore the beginning of the dipOieria measles would start operating in the ual vim and dash. j largely attended and large numbers
lower strata of humanity, and by outbreak, and now it has brought us iniquitous pots. Not alone will the | nay opened with a rush by the volunteered to work in various eapac- 

Having decided to participate his toil and energy many a poor,,bis aPPal‘nE measle epidemic with citizens of St. John’s elect Mr. Kelly Terra Novas on the Collegian goal, jties for the candidates,
in the Joint Parade on SUNDAY e unfortunate was lifted out of de-X1”80 on two hundred deaths. Ho but they will forever l'eel grateful to which was repulsed, however, by the night next a general meeting will be
25th, to celebrate St. John’s Day, nair and given a fresh start in life. P°inted cut that nearly all deaths the man who shall have saved what is latters’ backs who played a rattling bold and from this until polling day a
members are requested to meet Since the Çolonel has taken the from moaslGs have occurred almost left of their dear ones. game throughout particularly Jollife, 'thorough canvass of the city will be
at the BRITISH HALL at 2 p.m. oversight of the Social Work in solel>’ in the streets in which the , Tania and Funerals. who, tho’ small, made the biggest of mado. °
iharp. the Dominion, the work has gone depth pots were pjpeed. | Four thousand dollars wortli of,’em go some.

forward with leaps and bounds. fTe presented to his hearers another tarvia was spread on Duck worm St.
The following is a summary of startling fact, that those stench pots and dug up every second week

the work done during the year are untrapped and the esca e of sew-
1915.

friends by the Florizel last night. 
The third League game for the sea- Lieut. Howley was in H. M. S. Irres- 

was run off last, night when the istible when she was sunk by the 
Terra Novas and Collegians

its
son

faced shell-fire of the Turkish batteries in 
each other to battle for points.1 From ^ the Dardanelles, and his wonderful ex- 
the enthusiasm of the fans it can be. perience preceding 
said that the old-t.me interest in foot- the sinking of the ship were fully re
ball still remains.
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Acounted in the press both in England,

raise, if * 
*>

my en- * ♦>
civic *

C taxes are spent judiciously *

t----------------------------
| H. J. BROWNRIGG |
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h; ld committee meeting*i.
TO •H M *!« *!**!•N Mr. Gosling and his colleague,-: had 

a bomni’ttee meeting in the new rooms 
us* of the C.C.C. last night. It was verySONS OF ENGLAND CARD I❖

t
❖Tuesday <•
►>
y To the Electors of the

Municipality of St. John’s.
t

t •> ...
^ Gentlemen :
. I beg to offer my services as ❖
❖ Councillor at the forthcoming J
,t general election. r •:«

as Public ❖

*:*Xv s-iansA

E. A. CROWTHER, 
Adg. Secretary .

Ten Id 
heavi 
in wd 
treat, 
the c; 
vsk a 
of L 
Radia 
putt n 
the ej
of I'J 
throu

After some ten minutes’ play the 
by ( Terra Nova forwards, who were play- 
of ing a splendid game, succeeded in net-

A STRANGE STORY.
jtie2+,li f .

»$• .

❖ Health Ofilcer under the old %
Î Board of Works regime, and £ 
X since having obtained a diplo- * 
v ma in Sanitary Science from £ 
£ the Colleges of Edinburgh and £ 
% Glasgow, I feel that in connec- X 
J* tion with public health matters % 
S there are various questions in | 
X which my knowledge and cx- * 
£ perience might be of value | 

should the Municipality see fit £ 
to choose me asvone of its re- ^ 

J* presentatives. *
4* If elected I shall endeavour + 
1 to do mv utmost to initiate and % 
X carry forward any and all *i* 
f measures deemed expedient and % 
% necessary for the welfare and £ 
X good government of tlio city f 
4» generally.
v Particularly shall I strive to | 
^ have remedied many existing * 
4* evils hitherto overlooked, and * 
.j, by careful inspection and gen- Ï 
X oral supervision have these ne- ft V
v glected portions of the town 
j* made more sightly and health- *
* giving. *

Having actedsome experimenter, while drov
already little coffins passed the council oor, ting their first goal, through Pitcher, 

over polluted narrow lanes and back ope dozen per day, while chairman with a well directed shot. This they
streets. He told his audience that in Gosling only worried about the fail- : quickly followed up by scoring an-1 Brazil’s' Square, was out playing
at least .two cases the citizens in the ure of his tarvia experiment, and, other through Evans, who sent in a j when she was suddenly seized with

Interview with PricnnerQ ?i 07Q ''lcimty G«slins’s P°ts bave en- W.hHe mothers in the back streets of peach from the left wing. The Col-jsome kind of serious and mysterious 
true.view with Prisoners ..21,27» dçavoured to fit covers to same, them- the city mourned the loss of their legians at this juncture bucked o and
l rtsoners met on discharge 1,932 selves, thus bringing out the scan- dear ones'. ' ‘ v ! worked the “pigskin” up fie.
NnPofylMw.in»< h«M" in ' 1,093 *,“,cus ”CE‘ec‘ of the Commission,! Such was the horrible ami unhe--3 could not pass the Terra Novas’ backs. tell „s, her (acto, expression w s cc -

Prisons ” ' I -na *'ihCn llU? U"fortunately ,loclllad 0,1 licvaMs atalo of affairs revealed a$,who seemed to be ever on the job. pietely altered, had the appearance o'
’ tbls aw‘l“ experiment ot disposing of the Kelly meeting last nigjht. Chair- Quick made several attempts to break extreme age and her faculties

night soil that they did not fit covers mgn Gosling’s only excuse is economy .through the “enemy lines” but was
for the various receptacles.

Yesterday a little girl aged about 
seven years, the daughter of a well 
known and hard-working resident of

f er gas is permitted into
« Sunimar>r of Prison Work Done 

by the Salvation Army During 
12 Months Ending 30, 9, 15

bs

01 w fv,.raj» •• ;
1j
affliction. When the poor child re
turned to her home so nei libot s

VJ, but
1 5

PUBLIC NOTICE. Thwere
She was evidently

No. of Publications distri-
, buted..........................................
ïhc attention of this Depart- - No. of Prisoners professed 

, meat has been drawn to the fact 
that/kerosene oil barrels and other | No. tof Meals supplied to
seccnd hand packages are being [ Prisoners...............................

-uafedrto put up No. 1 Medicinal No. of Beds supplied to
co#B?ër oil. *■' Prisoners..................................

9 r- Thte is to inform those interest- No. of pieces of clothing 
Cd that no oil put un in such pack
ages will jxrss the inspection test No. of fares supplied to

^Q. I oil. « j Prisoners................................
yjjUty spirit cask, butter oil bar- No. of hours spent in Pris- 
rels, or new oak casks are recom- j
ihended to the trade for this pur- Prisoners Families sup-
pdse* and anything outside oft plied with Food........... .... ‘ 213
these packages will not be recog- No. of letters written for 
hized in connection with the in- f Prisoners 
Spçetïon for the Government No. of visits to different 
Brand.

urda>
mans
Redo
They
the j 
a Waj

greatly impaired.
’ jthe victim of a paralylie stroke, and 

a doctor who was called did all pos-

30,336 in the use of sanitary cars, never ap-,challenged by the Terra 
A letter from Mr. Kelly, describing patently showing any ambition to , "pickets” every time he came within 

this horrible proccss of disposing of economize in the use of undertakers’.the danger zone, 
night soil was read from the Mail hearses.

Novas
>

Conversion 869
siblef cr hçr.

j The Terra Novas were evidently 
— : bent in increasing their score and act-

^♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦t***^*****^ !In* °n *»<■a<|v,s<i ot caPtaii'

+ •> got up another spurt and for several At 5.4s p.m. yesterday an alarm o'"
I!minutes simply rained shot upon shot (firo was sent In from box 221 at Raw- 
J(at the “enemy fort.” At last, when |liD*s <*roSR, bringing the Central and 
4» jhe had secured the range, Lar Kav- |sEastern firemen to 
^ anagh let himself out and after some residence, corner of Bond and Colon-

number

1,228
TWO FIRE ALARMSa sa wHIS GRACE COMING

His Grace Archbishop Roche, ac
companied by his chaplain; Rev. J. J.
McGrath, is due to arrived here this X 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by the Kyle’s %
express. The towers and grounds of fyn -------  .< ;gtrategical play banged in
tho R C. cathedral and many hirtà f C. C. C. Hall, TUESDAY, t three' to the great delight 
»ret rjss ?re l0-day d<’cor-. $ June 27th. Grand Dance by f team’s supporters.
turn of Ne^oandi"nd™ZttagutoM | GalKpoIi Veterns’ C’ <"• C- I k.e maaaEe(! t0 K<-t another op-'u6nChed.

and honoured Archbishop who at £ Band. Tickets: Double, $1.80; * |)ortun,ty’ whlch he <1'"ckly availwi of’| Another alarm came in shortly after
several places, along the tine of'rail- t Gent’s, $1.00; Lady's, 80c. * am‘ Ica",s .crossed ovcr’ Terra 9 last night bringing the Western and

* J * Novas 4 Collegians ml. Central firemen to Mrs Ranter’s resi-

5,046 dun >
sides
inter]
noun
BritiJ
porti]

IRED CROSS 
DANCE

to Prisoners 1,138 ❖
>*■

Miss Ashman’s1,194
t\

The chimney smoked 
a a result of the soot 
t e blaze was quickly

jial streets, 
i pretty freely 
i igniting but

son Work.. .. ..............9,28 41/2
of his ; 

Just before half 1

L 2,671
4» .1. SINCLAIR TAIT 4 w.jt
?

Prisons
No. of Visits to Prisoners 

Families
j Cash loaned to Prisoners.$226.00 

. Visits in interest of Pris-

M.I)m ILP.Ii. I1,974 way, was given an ovation by the neo- f Tickets mav be had at Grev 4* ,. ,, , , ” 4- «v. iidu ui v*ryy : On changing ends it was thought fipnf.p T,PMareliant Road Soarks
lightedlo Icani "^hat” a* ^ t & Woodland’s, 0 the Atlantic % jlast year's champions would do bet- from the chimmney caught the roof
health has very much Improved dur" * Bookstore, and torn the fol- jf|ter with the breeze in their favour. |but the Mazc was quenched with ven
tug his sojourn abroad, and w th his % 1àwing:-Lieut. Harvey, Sgt. * b« luck seemed to be against them, mile damaging resulting.
many friends and well wishers in t Major "Belbin, Sergt. M»W t hT T-t Sk™m'"S,he *ros5'bar’ ------------------------------- ----------------------
Newfoundland’s capital the .«ml M „ f Long, Private Tobin and I “T S‘r'kmg T vost corners -silly" Duggan is at home in the 
Advocate extends i mr.ii,! „ , .’ rCi ■ , * . * and narrow escapes from scoring were half back llne. bu, at times gets away
Advocate extends a cordial welcome g Pnvate Green.—jne24,3i * all they could registrar, and to make

&44*4*<444*4*4*4*4**F4*4*4*4*4*44*4-4*4*4*4*4*-I-i matters worse they were just settling
as 1 down to business when the Terra 

U'Novas thought it was t me to try for 
V another score and up the field dashed 'combination was a feature 

their forwards, with the result that !

«V trans 
of rd 
po, j 
MexiJ 
San ] 
ern 
passa 
dowi 
othe: 
said 
west 
Th re 
oi den 
part 7i

. ;L «
A. W. PICCOTT.. 

Minister Marine & Fisheries 
jrie24,3i

•>
4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 4 4* 4 4* 4* 4* 4 4* 4 4*4444444442.283

: 2,656i'j ers;

W: Cash given to Prisoners
Families for Rent...........$113.00

Paroled Prisoners received 
W'ork found for paroled 

Prisoners.. . ..................

v. cr ; 236 But then who doesn’t?with a “few.”
The Terra Nova foAvards played a

! home.
-J, A,

good game. They took advantage or 
every opportunity and at times their

of the

198
and r-• Police Court Work During Same 

Pérird •
She

British Colonel TO THE-WASH GOODS- game.No. of
Interviews.-. ..

number five was recorded for the 
brown and white.

Lar Kavanagh played a ‘/Star” gam.: 
This seemed to andvwas in no small measure respon

sible for his team’s victory.

.. . .1,016
Cases spoken to.. .... .. 397 

vCases sent to Salvation Army 297
Cas.es sent to friends.............. '*.49
Cases sent to situations. ... 36
Cases sent to other homes.. 
Cases sent to hospital......
Cases sent to Alexander Schl.
Beds given................... .................49
Meals given..
Pieces clothing given.... ... 411 
Letters written for Prisoners 92
Car fares given.. ...................
Hours spent,, in Police 

Courts.. .. .... ...
Visits to Police Courts..

Colonel will conduct a public 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a.m. to 
morrow in the Livingstone Street 
Hall, and at 7 p.m. will deliver ar 
iddness in the Citadels c on Nev 
Cower Street. The -publicbaea»Aq 
vjttpd to attend;- - espoeiad^Iyv pwist 
who are interestodvCnujtbqjinpjilt
ing of the fallen/.

CITY RATEPAYERSl
Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

have taken the Collegians by sur-
• : prise, for whilst much individual For the Collegians, Jollife produced 

Right through the game 
UT> be was on the “job” and gave a splen-

i play on their part was now given, they goods, 
evidently realized that they were 'We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 

Goods for Childreri of all ages and classes.

. BOYS’

XVAt the request of a 
large number of my 
Friends and Supporters 
I have dec'ded to place 
myself in nomination at 
the forthcoming elec
tion. I shall endeavor 
to make a call on all the 
Electors before Polling 
Day if time will permit. 
If I fail to make my visit 
to you I ask you to ac
cept this Card as a can
vass, and if honored 
with a seat orr the Coun-, 
cil Board I will do my 
utmost for . the interest 
•of my navite city.

Yours truly,

►«
v’ -x5 1

empt
iate
Carr]
capti
the i
undo
cons]
sing'
govc

I
against itrin earnest, and no attempt at qjq exhibition, 

.combination was made.». It appear-TRY IT-W Herb Barnes would have done better 
ed to the fans as if the orders,-ran had he kept the ball more in play ; 
“each man for himself.”

w-
e.

\Galeata Blouses, from
Jean Sailor Blouses, in White, Light and Dark Blue 

Collars, from.............
dean Sailor Suits, “Long Pants,” from..

but then the game is always' played 
While the Collegians were worrying better from the grand stand, 

over their poor luck, the Terra Nova 0ur Qjd friend, Art Heath, showed 
, lads determined to show them what up wen and proved that he is stall 
determination could do. and, it was abie td hold his own. 
not long before their sixth and last

35c. up./-v-< *

At the
Î Royal Cigar Store,

. Baak Square, Water Street

'lu.;

K* •
• -

. 70c. up. 
. $1.30 up.

648
a “Paddy” Coultas made several nice 

j goal was scored from a pretty short nms but seemed to be a b'.t off on 
!send-in "by Simms. Only a fey/ mcm- 'shooting.
ents were left to play, yet the boys in | Certainly .the Collegians had hard 
brown*and white were at it hard, i;nes in the second half. Four shots 
when the whistle sounded full time. 0ff the cross-bar would dishearten 
The players were:

1,1531/2 ----- :Also------
I'ancy Wash Suits of all descriptions and Hats to 

match.

Ru60-• .

----- -
:

;
SSi -t CHRISTIAN’S 

î BORAX SOAP ,
Best to be Had. :

PI-
o GIRLS’ any- team.

• ^OPAtEGlANS—Spooner, goal; Jol- I “Quickie” seemed in poor form, hut 
i;te,?«Wh, back»; «arncs Drover and y6t at timés got in some of his old 
Sqtri^tÿs, hâivy^;( OstMtafl,’-Bills, Bart- time' dashes^ *• : .i. * .
lett;,G(frflt*/tiUtt Ohàhcey, forwards. st Bnnls%)d tliq.B. I, S, will be 

1 TBRR'À NOYAS—Walsh,i goal ; Hart tUe contesting teams o,n Monday night, 
and Kavanagh, backs; Jackman, Kav- How the Teams Stand

forwards. ^ ' " 1 - ■

Hire
Kadi
bord
Mou]
War

I M-: s.
r sMjddy Blouses, f| om 

Childs’ Underskirts, 
Childs’ Nickers, from?.. v

» ; •" 't

\ .TOç.up.
v. .. É5c.

Qf. .. , .25c. up.

invited

? -j • S > t» k

up<•**.
' '

Inspection of oi

ill kimfe of Mill» not if"'’
;X: will jbe given the person sav- f Labrador fishery:—Stella B., F.W.EI, 

h?g the most for 191^. f Loch Lomond. Snowbird, Orange Lily,
Diadem Nettie May, S. A. Parkhurst, 
Louise T. Church 111 Seal Gull, Lady 
Oram, Valkyrie, Cicely, Eureka, M. P. 
Ryan, Denfetider, May Bell, F. P. U.,

< Maggie D. Chips, Sea Bright, Ipvan- 
4 hoe, Daisy, Jabez, Marsella, Lady B„ 

Erasmus and Queen Alexandra. J

10VV

«eutritos
Saints .77.. .1 * 1 0

MEi

w2V Foster oL tl^e ;$îïInt^w 
NOTES b> THE 6aME 

The Terra Novas played a rattling 
game and were a great Improvement

IJinitei on their opening game with the B.l.S. TXT ANTED! First ClaSF

Agrab tor ^7 D,«" W.îks, /IH
ISmake eo?d’ —; ■/ worth Street.—jne24,ti

St. Bon’s .... 1

ne as 1 1
! 0 0

1 0 ^0

& %Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe N. J. VINICOMBE.■# •» - (

MA. DUFFY; 4 » Mr. Joseph Murphy of Beverlyi 
Mass., arrived by , the Florizel last 
evening on a short holiday visit to 
relatives. He is a guest of his sister, 
Mrs. F. St. John, during his stay.
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